All Remote Confs 2016 Sponsorships
The goal of All Remote Confs is to create a conference experience that is available to as many
attendees as possible. Many developers don’t have the opportunity to attend conferences
because they can’t travel, can’t afford tickets or travel, or can’t get time off work. All Remote
Conf solves this problem by running online in the afternoon (US time) so people can participate
at work or at home.

Who
The conferences at AllRemoteConfs.com are organized by Charles Max Wood, co-host of the
JavaScript Jabber, Ruby Rogues, iPhreaks, Freelancers’ Show and Adventures in Angular
podcasts.
We have confirmation from top developers from around the world for our conferences. Past
speakers include:
• Aaron Frost (JavaScript Jabber and Adventures in Angular host, GDE - Angular, ES6 expert)
• Dave Thomas (owner Pragmatic Bookshelf, author Pragmatic Programmer, Programming
Ruby, and Programming Elixir)
• Peter Cooper (owner Cooper Press, curator Ruby Weekly, JavaScript Weekly newsletters)
• Jessica Kerr (speaker, Ruby Rogues podcast host)
• John Sonmez (owner SimpleProgrammer.com, author Soft Skills book, Marketing Yourself as
a Software Developer course)
• Derick Bailey (owner WatchMeCode.com, blogger DerickBailey.com)
Conference attendance has varied from 50 to 250 conference attendees per conference.

When
All of the conferences will be held Wednesday through Friday from 12:00-4:30pm EST on their
given weeks. (Except for JS Remote Conf which is Thursday through Saturday).

What do I get?
Banner: The Platinum sponsor gets a full width banner at in the sponsors section of the page.
Gold sponsors get a half width banner in the sponsors section of the page below Platinum.
Silver sponsors get a quarter width banner in the sponsors section of the page below Gold.
Sponsor Slides: Each speaker will have a sponsors slide that displays the sponsor logos with
greater prominence given to higher level sponsors similar to the banners layout.
Group Ticket: Platinum and Gold sponsors get a group ticket they can use to bring people into
their offices or have employees watch from their office as a group. This is the same as the
Users’ Group ticket offered on the website.

Speaking slots: Platinum sponsor gets a 30 minute speaking spot during the break of the day
of their choice. Gold sponsors split the break of the day of their mutual choosing with 15 minute
sessions. Silver sponsors get 10 minute sessions on the remaining day’s break.
Email List Placement: Emails that go out will include banners and links to sponsors.
Email List Access: Sponsors can reach out to conference attendees by emailing them directly
(from an exported list) or by collaborating with Charles Max Wood to email the list.
Callout Links on YouTube: Youtube allows you to embed links on videos you publish. We’ll put
one of those links in the first minute or two of the talk calling you out as a sponsor with a link to
the page of your choice.
Mention at the Start of Each Talk: The talks go into an RSS feed as a podcast and into their
own video on YouTube in a playlist for the conference. You’ll get a mention in the talk that gets
you into both.
Level

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Cost

$2500

$1500

$500

Banner

Full-Width
Top of the sponsors
section

Half-Width
Middle of the sponsors
section

Quarter-Width
Below the Gold
sponsors

Sponsor Slide

Yes

Yes

Yes

Email List Placement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Email List Access

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mentioned in Talks

Yes

Yes

Yes

Youtube Callout Link

Yes

Yes

Yes

Speaking Slots

30 minutes

15 minutes

10 minutes

Group Ticket

Yes

Yes

No

If you’d like to sponsor more than one conference, you can sponsor the entire year for 10 times
the price of the level you’re buying ($25,000, $15,000, and $5000). So, you can get all 13
conferences for the price of 10.
Otherwise, the individual prices stand as they are.

